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MTE Corporation Introduces Matrix® AP Harmonic Filter with Patent-Pending
“Adaptive Passive Technology”

Unparalleled “adaptive passive technology” makes MTE’s Matrix AP Harmonic Filter the
most advanced harmonic filter on the market.

Menomonee Falls, WI, March 21, 2012 – MTE Corporation, a world leader in the design and
manufacture of electrical power quality products for commercial and industrial applications, is pleased
to introduce the new Matrix AP Harmonic Filter with its patent-pending adaptive passive filtering
technology. A solution to excessive harmonics, the Matrix AP Harmonic Filter provides the best
harmonic mitigation available in a passive filter for improved power quality and energy efficiency.

Using our patent-pending adaptive passive technology, the Matrix AP Harmonic Filter adapts its
impedance in response to changing loads. It is effective over a wider load range and features lower
harmonic distortion at lower loads more than any other passive filter design. With a standalone
efficiency that exceeds 99% throughout the load range, the Matrix AP Harmonic Filter outperforms all
other harmonic filters by allowing users to achieve efficient and superior mitigation of harmonics. No
other harmonic filter exhibits active filter characteristics in a passive filter topology like the Matrix AP
Harmonic Filter.

The Matrix AP Harmonic Filters are compatible with generator systems and are designed to use up to
83% fewer capacitors than previous Matrix filters. Resistors have been eliminated for less heat
generation; therefore, fans are not required. With reduced harmonics and improved power factor, the
Matrix AP Harmonic Filters extend the service life cycle of electrical equipment and reduce energy
costs. They are available in open panel, NEMA 1 / 2 and NEMA 3R and are UL / cULS listed.

MTE Corporation is an international supplier of power quality products designed to improve the
reliability of power electronic systems and adjustable frequency drives. MTE manufactures line/load
reactors, Matrix Passive Harmonic Filters, Matrix PureSine® Active Harmonic Filter, EMI/RFI filters,
DC link chokes, dv/dt and sine wave motor protection filters, plus numerous custom magnetic products
that provide power quality solutions in a broad range of applications. Contact your nearest distributor
or visit www.mtecorp.com for more information.

For More Information Contact For Technical Questions
Chad Burks Wayne Walcott
Commercial Programs Manager Application Engineering Manager
262-946-2807 262-946-2806
Chad.Burks@mtecorp.com Wayne.Walcott@mtecorp.com

MTE Corporation - An SL Industries Company
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Mte Matrix 
FilterS Have 
evolveD agaiN 
iNto a Better 
SolutioN

ap FeatureS:

•	 No Resistors Required 

•	 No Fans Required 

•	 Fewer Capacitors 

•	 Modular Components 

•	 Standardized Wiring 

•	 Top Lifting Provisions

DeSigNeD to Be  
coNvectioN-cooleD & 
coMpatiBle WitH  
geNerator SySteMS

HelpS Meet ieee-519 requireMeNtS (5% tHiD) 
WHeN uSeD at ligHter loaDS

WitH Mte’S NeW, iNNovative aDaptive paSSive tecHNology*,  
tHe Matrix® ap Filter iS tHe MoSt aDvaNceD HarMoNic Filter DeSigN  
WHicH alSo proviDeS iMproveD poWer Factor aND eNergy eFFicieNcy.
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guaranteed tHiD performance:  
8% Max at 30% load 
5% Max at full load

IMPROvE YOUR POWER 
QUALITY & ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY…WITH MTE’S 
NEW aDaptive paSSive 
tecHNology* TO ACHIEvE 
BETTER THID PERFORMANCE 
OvER A WIDER LOAD RANGE

*Patent Pending
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aDaptive paSSive perForMaNce
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SpeciFicatioNS

applicatioNS
•	 AC variable frequency drives

•	 DC adjustable speed drives

•	 Battery chargers

•	 Elevator drives

•	 Fans and pumps

•	 HvAC systems

•	 Induction heating equipment

•	 Welding operations

•	 Any 6 pulse diode  
power supply

•	 Uninterrupted Power  
Systems (UPS)

iNDuStrieS
•	 Oil and Gas Pumping

•	 Utilities

•	 Water and Wastewater Treatment

•	 Printing, Pulp & Paper

•	 Steel/Chemical/Automotive

•	 Mining

load 6 pulse rectifier
input voltage Nominal voltage vac  

+/- 10%, 3 phase
Frequency Nominal Frequency + .75 Hz
input voltage line unbalance 1% maximum
Maximum Source impedance 6.00%
Minimum Source impedance 1.5%
Service Factor 1.00

ambient temperature (operating)
enclosed Filters 320a and above: -40 to +45 degrees c

Below 320a: -40 to +40 degrees c

open panel Filters -40 to +50 degrees c
Storage temperature -40 to +70 degrees c

altitude 0 to 3300 Feet above sea level without derating
relative Humidity 0 to 95% non-condensing
agency approvals:
ul and cul listed

ul508 and cSa-c22.2 No 14-95 File e180243 
(3Hp to 1000Hp, 120vac to 600vac, 50Hz, 
50/60Hz, & 60Hz three phase)

guaranteed performance:  
total Harmonic current Distortion

8% Max at 30% loaD
5% Max at Full loaD

enclosure color  NeMa 1/2 - aNSi 61 gray
NeMa 3r - ral 9003 White

Our “Adaptive” patented technol-

ogy allows the Matrix AP to adapt 

to various loads while still provid-

ing optimized THID performance. 

The superior design integrates 

the magnetic core and the shunt 

core into the same lamination 

stack. Not only is this unit more 

efficient with six pulse drives than 

a stand-alone 18 pulse rectifier, 

it’s more economical and less 

expensive.

tHe Matrix ap alSo:
•	 extends service life of electrical equipment, especially 

transformers and motors, due to the virtual elimination 
of ceMF and the skin effect.

•	 reduces energy costs by improving system efficiency 
and reliability.

•	 uses hi-current capacitors with threaded connections 
for a more reliable robust connection.

•	 lowers capacitance resulting in less voltage rise at  
No load at the pcc and on the Dc Bus.

•	 reduces the possibility of resonance between the 
drive and filter with improved c/l ratio—eliminating 
the need to add another reactor and the requirement 
to change certain parameters in the drive.
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Competitor A  * 
Competitor B   *
Competitor C  

Matrix ap Harmonic Filter

the Matrix ap achieves superior harmonic mitigation compared to other harmonic filter designs.

Note*: 

Competitor A & 

Competitor B

Not Generator

Compatable !


